
New Electronic 
Pain Killer... 
relieves backache, headache, 
even nain of tennis eltKne 
arflmtis & bursitis! 
Tested by doctors, INFRALUX™ is handheld and 
portable. Its infrared heat relieves pain without 
medication! FDA registered. 
Try it FREE for 30 days! ELIMINATE UNNECESSARY 

MEDICATION. 

In fact, William J. Shriber, MD 
notes in his respected “Manual of 
Electro Therapy” THAT MILD 
INFRARED RADIATION MIGHT 
BE THE ONLY WAY TO RELIEVE 
PAIN WITHOUT THE USE OF 
MEDICATION. 

Why take medication when it isn’t 
needed? INFRALUX is the most 
natural route to pain relief. 

HOW THE INFRALUX WORKS. 

All you do is hold the INFRALUX 
unit next to where you hurt. It even 
works thru clothing! Within moments, 
you’ll sense comforting, soothing heat. 

INFRALUX heat goes to where 
the pain is—to blood vessels, nerve 
endings, and other subcutaneous 
tissue. 

USE AS OFTEN AS NEEDED. 

Unlike drugs and medication, 
INFRALUX can be used as often as 
needed. It’s made to help you day or 
night, at home or at work. And be 

RECOMMENDED 

BY DOCTORS 

FROM ACTUAL DOCTORS 
REPORTS ON INFRALUX: 

••/ have used the unit in my practice for 
six months and I find it relieves pa,n and 
muscle spasms, stiff shoulders and 
elbows from bursitis and tendonitis. 
Patients suffering from arthritis use t he 
Infralux in the morning and get excellen^ 
results. ” 

“On patients with a variety of muscle- 
skeletal painful conditions. Infralux 
was demonstrated to be effective in 
relieving pain.’’ V.S., MU 

sure to pack it for out-of-town trips. 
You can enjoy soothing relief wher¬ 
ever, and whenever. 

U.L. LISTED 

INFRALUX is easy to carry too in 
its handsome vinyl bag. No bigger 
than a small flashlight (six inches 
long). It plugs in any 110V outlet and 
it is U.L. listed for your safety. 

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF 

The minute your INFRALUX 
arrives in the mail, give it a good try. 
Put it to the test on that nagging 
backache, that stiff neck, those arthri¬ 
tic pains that hit so suddenly. If, after 
a month, you’re not astounded at 
how much better you feel, return it 
for a full refund. 

HERE’S HOW TO ORDER 

INFRALUX is only $39.95 (plus 
$2.85 shipping and handling). To 
order, simply send your check to 
Baystar at the address below. Credit 
card holders can speed their delivery 
by using our toll-free number. 
(Maryland residents add 5% tax.) 

 CALL TOLL FREE  
Monday thru Friday 9am-5pm Eastern Time 

800-638-6170 
All other times call 800-257-7850 

 Maryland residents call 363-4304  

Be ready the next time pain inter¬ 
rupts your schedule. Order an 
INFRALUX today! 

Aaystor 
110 PAINTERS MILL ROAD DEPT. N47 

OWINGS MILLS. MD 21117 (301) 363-4304 
" The Baystar Company 1983 

Say goodbye to pain. No matter 
the type you suffer from—headaches, 
tennis elbow, arthritis, bursitis, sinu¬ 
sitis, backache, neuralgia, muscular 
pains, sprains, or any musculoskele¬ 
tal condition—here is a quick easy 
answer. Put INFRALUX next to the 
pain and within minutes, you can get 
on with work or play. 

SOOTHING PAIN RELIEF. 
BUT WHY INFRARED HEAT? 

There is nothing new about infrared 
heat. Doctors and therapists have 
used and recommended it for years 
in pain treatment. But until now, 
there hasn’t been a compact, easy-to- 
use unit. 

Why infrared? With ordinary met¬ 
hods such as heating pads and hot 
water bottles, much of the heat is 
dissipated on the skin’s surface. 
There’s no lasting effect. 

But with infrared heat, the treat¬ 
ment goes down d-e-e-p where you 
need it. In fact, INFRALUX’s 
shortwave, visible infrared heat will 
penetrate up to 10mm of skin tissue 
to reach irritated nerve endings. Your 
INFRALUX seeks, finds and soothes! 
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FMEC News 
Farmers Mutual Electric Co. Phone 944-4669 Geneseo, Illinois 

Annual meeting to be held March 14 
We hope you will take the time to 

attend the annual meeting of your 

electrie cooperative Monday, March 14 

at 7:30 p.m. at the J.D. Darnall High 

School Gym in Geneseo. There will be 

reports from your manager and offi¬ 

cers, and an election of board mem¬ 

bers. Three members’ terms of office 

are expiring. They are: Eldon Larson 

and Paul Mallinson of Geneseo and 

Jim F. Dwyer of Atkinson, who is 

filling out the unexpired term of 

Edward Storm, also of Atkinson. 

Storm resigned November 21. 

Angie Holevoet, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Holevoet of Geneseo, 

will give a short slide presentation 

about her trip last year as a “Willie 

Wiredhand” student on the “Youth to 

Washington’’ tour. “Willie” students 

pay their own way on the tour, w'hile 

most earn their places by excelling in 

essay contests in their various coopera¬ 

tives. 

The week-long trip took last year’s 

participants to the Gettysburg battle¬ 

field in Pennsylvania, the Baltimore 

Navy Yard and several points of inter¬ 

est in the nation’s capital, and Angie’s 

slide show should be interesting to 

anyone thinking of making the trip. 

The Swing Choir will perform again 

this year, and there will be coffee and 

doughnuts after the meeting. 

Be sure to mark your calendar and 

set aside the time to attend this impor- 

Angela Holevoet 

tant meeting of your cooperative. 

March 14, 7 p.m. We plan to offer sev¬ 

eral fine attendance prizes! 

Save energy 
and money— 

insulate furnace’s 
ductwork 

One of the first questions that 

should be asked of any member who 

has a ducted electric heating system 

and is inquiring about a higher-than- 

expected bill is: Are the hot and cold 

air ducts in your home insulated? 

There is now wide acceptance of 

electric furnaces and heat pumps 

which utilize duct systems the same as 

oil, gas and coal furnaces. However, we 

often find that ducts are improperly 

insulated. 

Over the years, masters of the old 

school of installing heating ducts had 

little concern for wrapping ducts with 

insulation. This idea has been carried 

over into many electric heat installa¬ 

tions and it may cause several prob¬ 

lems and higher bills. 

We urge that installers insulate all 

ducts in crawl spaces, unheated base¬ 

ments and other exposed areas with at 

least two inches of insulating materials 

designed for such a purpose. When 

ducts are in the attic they should be 

insulated to at least the same depth as 

is installed over the entire attic. Also, 

it is important to protect the cold air 

return ducts as well as the warm air 

ducts. 

When a basement is heated full¬ 

time, there are some who believe insu¬ 

lation of the ducts is not important. 

This has merit only if the exposed 

areas of the basement have insulation 

equal to that in the upper living areas. 

If this is the case, the planned cost of 

heating must be based on the total 

area of the home rather than the upper 

living area only. 

But, there are instances where insu¬ 

lating should be done even though the 

basement is heated. An electric fur¬ 

nace is designed with a lower bonnet 

temperature than other furnaces, so it 

is possible to experience enough heat 

loss in a long duct that a room at the 

far end of a house is uncomfortable. 

Adding duct insulation often solves 

this problem. 

In this day of energy shortages and 

much higher fuel costs, insulation 

properly installed will save and save. 

This is true for other fuels as well as 

for electricity. If you have questions 

about duct insulation, call FMEC. 

Why heat your 
entire house 
this winter? 

Room-controlled electric baseboard heat 
lets you heat only the rooms you use. 
That cuts down on wasted energy ... 
and that means more comfort and 
economy for you. For more informa¬ 
tion, call your cooperative today. 
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Above, building trades instructor Steve Durian points out the double wall construction of the new house to Edgar Arnn, 
manager of FMEC. At right, he demonstrates the quilted window covers that help retain heat after the sun sets. 

Building trades classes working 
on energy-efficient houses 

If area homes are built to strict 

energy-saving standards in the future, 

the Geneseo High School, the Illinois 

Department of Energy and Natural 

Resources and Steve Durian should get 

at least some credit for that fact. 

The high school’s building trades 

classes are deep into the construction 

of their second energy-efficient home, 

and Durian, as instructor, is making 

sure they get first-class instruction. A 

member of Farmers Mutual Electric 

Company, he has been teaching the 

building trades classes for three years 

now. 

The first home, which was com¬ 

pleted last year, is a 1,512 square foot 

model in the Country Manor Subdivi¬ 

sion. It features R-35 insulation in the 

sidewalls, and R-44 in the ceiling. The 

average modern house might boast 

R-19 in the walls and R-38 in the ceil¬ 

ings. The R-factor is a measure of the 

resistance to the movement of heat 

into, or out of, a house, and a higher 

number is desirable. 

While insulating heavily is a first 

step in making a home energy-effi¬ 

cient, it’s only the beginning, and the 

building trades classes have done much 

more than that. The house also fea- 
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tures more than 133 square feet of 

south-facing double glaz.ed windows 

which pick up solar heat to warm the 

interior. A 560 square foot concrete 

block wall absorbs some of that heat, 

to radiate it into the living space after 

the sun sets. A small wood stove, sur¬ 

rounded on three sides by its own 

thermal mass, is used as a backup 

heater. A 68,000 btu Lennox gas fur¬ 

nace provides the primary heating 

source, and solar is expected to yield 

about 27 percent of the home’s heat¬ 

ing needs. Average heating costs for a 

family of four during an average win¬ 

ter should cost about $15 3. 

While a lot of window area is desir¬ 

able from a standpoint of spaciousness 

and solar warmth during the winter, 

it is a mixed blessing. They let out 

a lot of heat in the winter and gain a 

lot of unwanted heat in the summer. 

But not in this house. Durian’s stu¬ 

dents have insulated the windows with 

window quilts to prevent nightime 

heat loss, and the eaves are designed to 

shade the windows from the high 

summer sun, which would otherwise 

overheat the building during the 

summer. 

Water heating will be assisted by 

two roof-mounted solar panels total¬ 

ling 64 square feet. 

One interesting innovation in this 

house is the heat exchanger tied in 

with the ventilation system. Any 

house needs some air exchange to 

exhaust stale air for fresh outside air. 

Most houses are built with enough 

cracks and niches that they exchange 

far more air than they should, which is 

wasteful. A tightly constructed house 

has the opposite problem, which has 

been neatly solved on this model. 

Incoming cool fresh air is brought in 

through a vent and warm, stale air is 

vented out to keep the house from 

becoming stuffy. They pass each other 

in a heat exchanger which cools the 

outgoing air while warming the incom¬ 

ing air, minimizing wasted heat while 

keeping the home fresh. 

The house now under construction 

is an envelope home, which might be 

described as a “house within a house.” 

It features two walls, one inside the 

other, with solar-warmed air circulat¬ 

ing between them. This provides room 

for plenty of insulation, and helps 

minimize air infiltration. We’ll have 

more on this house as construction 

progresses. 
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Agriculture outlook 
Farm problems 'extend beyond th 

There will be a lot more food in the 
world than people will eat this 

year and, because of that, American 
farmers are heading into their fourth 
straight year of depressed income. 

The federal government isn’t guess¬ 
ing what farmers will earn in 1983, 
since Agriculture Secretary John Block 
banned the traditional farm income 
estimates a year ago. But analysts at 
the Agriculture Department’s annual 
Outlook Conference in December 
doubted net farm income would 
change much from last year’s $ 19-bil¬ 
lion — more than $ 13-billion less than 
just three years earlier. 

As a result, rural areas that depend 
on agriculture will continue their eco¬ 
nomic suffering, say Department econ¬ 
omists. 

“Any improvement will come very 
slowly,” said J. Dawson Ahalt, deputy 
assistant agriculture secretary for eco¬ 
nomics. He added, “These financial 
problems extend beyond the farm gate 
and affect farm suppliers and other 
farm-related businesses.” 

Specifically, crop prices have fallen 
to 1978 levels as the cost of producing 

those crops continues to rise. Land, 
which farmers have traditionally been 
able to use as equity for loans to get 
them through hard times, has fallen in 
value during the last two years. Farm¬ 
ers’ net cash flow decreased $l-billion 
in 1982 to a five-year low of $37-bil- 
lion and the total farm debt jumped 
10 percent. 

The reasons for such depressing fig¬ 
ures are complex as the world econ¬ 
omy itself. Simply stated, there’s a 
food glut. Experts expect that world 
grain reserves will reach a two-month 
supply this year, “the highest global 
stocks-to-use ratio in more than a 
decade,” according to Ahalt. Nearly 
60 percent of that surplus is in the 
United States. 

Record production of some crops 
has come at the same time as a falter¬ 
ing world economy and a stronger dol¬ 
lar have made many countries unable 
to afford to import as much food, 
especially from the U.S. The volume 
of U.S. farm exports dipped two per¬ 
cent last year, but the value of those 
exports fell 11 percent as the oversup¬ 
ply depressed prices. 

“Many of the problems that 
plagued us in fiscal 1982 unfortu¬ 
nately will not go away in fiscal 
1983,” said Alan Tracy, deputy under 
secretary for international affairs. He 
predicts that while farm exports will 
rise three percent this year, they will 
drop in value by four percent. 

“The likelihood of a continued 
strong U.S. dollar, a weak global eco¬ 
nomic recovery, and smaller Soviet 
grain imports are likely to restrain the 
volume and value of U.S. exports,” 
said Tracy. 

The Reagan Administration hopes 
that continuing attempts to develop 
foreign markets through credit pro¬ 
grams and overseas visits by sales 
teams will combine with a general eco¬ 
nomic recovery to boost farm exports 
and prices. 

Martin Feldstein, chairman of the 
White House Council of Economic 
Advisers, said at last month’s Outlook 
Conference that federal budget deficits 
expected to top $ 150-billion would 
hurt U.S. exports. Heavy government 
borrowing forces more competition 
for credit, he explained, pushing up 

y' r 
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TRAPS AND DEVOURS 
ALL KINDS OF FLIES, 
MOSQUITOES, GNATS, 
ANTS, SILVERFISH, 
WHY EVEN 
ROACHES. 

AMAZING 
KING COBRA 
I II King Cobra Lily® 
LI LT Chirsamphora Califomica 

DRAWS 
INSECTS 
RIGHT 
OUT OF 
THE AIR! 
Off Walls—Even Off the 
Floor! Helps Rid Your Home 
of Insects—Pests 
ALL YEAR ’ROUND 

GIVES OFF AN INVISIBLE HONEY-SCENT, INSECTS 
FIND IMPOSSIBLE TO RESIST! TRAPS THEM ON 

CONTACT, THEN KILLS THEM DEAD! 
Imagine if you can, one of the world’s most breathtakingly beautiful house- 

plants . . . that to human eyes looks like a giant “flower show” Tropical 
Lily—but to insects that are unlucky enough to come near it, spells SURE, 
CERTAIN DEATH! 

Yes, a wonder of nature that not only erupts with lavish displays of beautiful 
golden spring blooms ... as it lines itself up like a squad of insect destroying 
sentries, mammoth heads on the constant alert against flying, crawling creeping 
insects that dare to invade your room and set foot near it. 

This is the ‘double-wonder’ that awaits you when your plant stands with its 
glorious trumpet of bloom . . . these Lavender King Cobra Lillies. Each and 
every plant grows so spectacular in size, so dazzling in beauty that a single 
giant-size bloom makes a corsage by itself... and just 3 or 4 plants transform 

an entire windowsill into a South Sea Island paradise . . . ever “on the lookout” 
for crawling and flying pests! 

BEST OF ALL—NEEDS NO SPECIAL NUTRIENTS BECAUSE IT FEEDS AND 
NOURISHES ITSELF ... ON INSECTS! 

Truly a conversation-piece all by itself . . . plus a fascinating educational 

experience for both children and adults, too. Because there is simply no other 
plant in all of nature that gives you such TOTAL eye-stopping beauty PLUS 
anti-insect protection. 

To put it simply, it is bound to leave your friends, family and house-guests 

absolutely spellbound ... not only with its uncanny ability to lure and attract 
flying and crawling pests . . . trap them . . . digest them ... and help keep an 
entire area insect-free ALL YEAR ’ROUND! 

BUT SUPPLIES ARE STILL SORELY LIMITED—WE MAY NOT BE ABLE 
TO REPEAT THIS OFFER THIS YEAR—ACT NOW! 

DESTROYS YEAR AFTER YEAR AFTER YEAR. 

KING COBRA, Dept. CLBA—52 
Roberts Lane, Glen Head, NY 11545 

YES, please rush me the amazing KING COBRA plant that traps 
and devours all kinds of creeping, crawling insects year after year. I 
must be pleased and delighted in every way or you will refund the full 
purchase price (less postage and handling of course) without ques¬ 
tion. 
□ 1 King Cobra Plant only $3.95 plus 750 postage & handling. 
□ 2 King Cobra Plants only $6.95 plus $1.25 postage & handling. 

PLANT LOVERS DISCOUNT special— 
□ 3 King Cobra Plants only $9.95 plus $1.50 postage & handling. 

YOU SAVE $2.65! 
□ 6 King Cobra Plants only $17.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling. 

YOU SAVE OVER $8.00! 
□ 12 King Cobra Plants only $32.95 plus $3.00 postage & han¬ 

dling. YOU SAVE OVER $20.00! 
Total amount enclosed $ (N.Y. Residents add sales tax) 
No C.O.D.’s please. 
NAME  
Add ress  
City State Zip  
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FMEC News 

Three men were reelected to the board of directors of FMEC. Seated from left are, Eldon Larson of Geneseo, Jim Dwyer 
of Atkinson and Paul Mallinson. Standing is Edgar Arnn, manager. 

Three men reelected to board. 
Storm cited for years of service 

Some 200 members of Farmers 
Mutual Electric Company who 
received service during the year 1955 
received capital credits refunds from 
the member-owned utility at its 47th 
annual meeting March 14 at the J. D. 
Darnall High School in Geneseo. The 
cooperative handed out — or has since 
mailed — some $17,200 to members of 
record for 1955. 

Members reelected three area men 
to the cooperative’s board of directors 
during the business meeting. They 
were Paul Mallinson and Eldon Larson 
of Geneseo and Jim Dwyer of Atkin¬ 
son. Mallinson and Larson are long¬ 
time members of the board, while 

Dwyer was appointed to fill out the 
unexpired term of Ed Storm, who 
retired in November, 1982. 

Darwin Mann, secretary-treasurer, 
noted that sales of electricity to 
members had increased 3.5 percent 
over last year. “We bought 16,554,000 
kilowatt-hours in 1981,” he said, “and 
paid $555,554 for them. Last year we 
bought 15,104,218 kWh, and they 
cost us $593,233. We bought almost 
1.4 million more kWh than the previ¬ 
ous year, for $36,679 more. This is an 
improvement in two ways,” he con¬ 
tinued, “because we paid more money 
for fewer kWh the year before. We 
paid a total of $70,788 in taxes,” 

Mann concluded. 
Edgar Arnn of Geneseo, manager, ' 

noted that the cost of a kilowatt-hour 
of electricity now is about six cents — ; 
almost exactly what it was in 1944. 
“Remember how much harder you 
had to work for six cents in 1944?” he * 
asked. He went on to add that through i; 
careful planning, the cooperative had 
managed to do the same amount of 
work last year as it had the year 
before, but with 6,000 fewer miles of 
travel. 

“We’ve also cut down on our 
payroll through attrition,” he said 
adding, “When one of our employees 
left last year, we made careful use of | 
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overtime and cut our payroll by 
$8,000. We’re working as hard as we 
can, but the sad fact is that electricity 
is still more expensive than it was last 
year, and it’s going to get worse, I’m 
afraid.” 

Larson, president of the coopera¬ 
tive, told of the cooperative’s efforts 
to reach a 40 percent equity level, so it 
would be possible to retire capital 
credits, and how Farmers Mutual had 
succeeded to the point that it was 
possible to give checks at the meeting. 

“Last year’s kilowatt-hour sales 
were the third highest in the cooper¬ 
ative’s history,” he said, “and we 
certainly hope that is a sign of an 
economic turnaround.” 

He presented a safety award to Line 
Crew Foreman Dick Kincaid, and a 
certificate of appreciate to retiring 
director Ed Storm. 

Thomas Seng, administrative assis¬ 
tant at Soyland Power Cooperative, 
Decatur, reviewed Soyland’s power 
supply planning for Farmers Mutual 
and the 14 other electric cooperatives 
that own Soyland. He said Soyland’s 
board of directors had met last month 
and decided to delay a coal-fired 
generating station planned to be built 
in Pike County. Seng said there are 
several options that now appear more 
economical to provide the 450 mega¬ 
watts of bulk power needed by the 
Soyland federation in the late 1980s 

and the board has directed the Soy¬ 
land staff to investigate those options. 

Angie Holevoet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Holevoet of Geneseo, 
gave a short slide presentation about 
her trip to Washington, D.C., as a 
“Willie Wiredhand” student. “Willie” 
students pay their own way on the 
tour, while most earn their places by 
excelling in essay contests. 

Entertainment was provided by the 
Geneseo High School Swing Choir and 
Jazz Band. 

After the meeting the board met to 
reorganize and reelected Eldon Larson 
president, Darwin Knudtson of 
Geneseo vice president and Darwin 
Mann secretary-treasurer. 

At left, Kenny E. Atwell gives the nominating committee report. Below, left to right, 
Geneseo's Mayor Miller welcomed more than 200 persons. Thomas Seng, administrative 
assistant at Soyland Power Cooperative, spoke. Attorney Robert Nash conducted the busi¬ 
ness meeting. Friends meet again; Barbara Law, left, and Angie Holevoet were part of the 
1982 Youth to Washington Tour, each paying her own way as a "Willie Wiredhand" student. 
Next row, from left, Ed Storm, left, is congratulated by Eldon Larson for his 11 years of 
service on the board. Larson presented a safety award to foreman Dick Kincaid. Bottom 
photo, the Geneseo High School Swing Choir and Jazz Band entertained. 
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“I can show you why a 
genuine Bonanza Building 
is the best buy 
for your budget.” 

Mr. Ken Ruegsegger 
West Liberty Builders 
West Liberty, Iowa 

Builder territories available in a few selected areas. 

I can show you this value because I J 
build what I sell — the genuine 
Bonanza building. 

There’s a Bonanza Builder near you 
who can show you how you can get 
the best value for your dollar in farm, 
horse barn or commercial buildings. : 

Call today or send us the coupon. 
Call Toll Free 1-800-637-2046 
From Illinois Call 1-800-252-5735 

□ Have the nearest Bonanza Builder contact me. 

NAME:  

ADDRESS:  PHONE:  

COUNTY: TOWN:  

STATE:  ZIP:  

I’m interested in: □ Machine/Storage □ Utility Garage 
□ Hog □ Horse □ Dairy □ Beef □ Business 

Bonanza Buildings, Inc. 
F. O. Box 9, Charleston, IL 61920 ILRE1 
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